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This report discuss of a project to study and simulate five link suspension that 
now many car manufacturer will implement it for their car. In this report there will be 
four chapter and followed by conclusion, references, and appendices. 
In the first chapter, the author provides an introduction about the project 
background and the problem statement. The author also includes the objective and scope 
of study for the project in introduction part. After the introduction, in chapter two the 
author explains the literature review. It is about brief introduction on suspension system 
that has various kind of this system. In addition the author also explains about five link 
suspension system on it history, mechanism and others. Besides, there also will be a 
brief introduction on MATLAB Simulink software that will be used for the simulation. 
For chapter three, the author will explain on the methodology of this project. The 
author provides the process flow for project planning for FYP1 and FYP2 and also the 
Gantt chart that include the milestone of both respectively. In this chapter, the author 
will discuss the detail step taken by the author to complete this project. 
Now comes to the fourth chapter, there will be the result and discussion of the 
progress of the project. In this chapter, the author will write about findings on five link 
suspensions, kinematic analysis, the base model of the simulation which is for quarter 
car model, simulation of different design, and last the advantages and disadvantages of 
five link suspension system 
Lastly, there will be the conclusion and reference that the author use in doing 
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1. PROJECT BACKGROUND 
Nowadays lots of people around the world demand for a high quality car. 
One of the specifications that we need for a high quality car is the suspension system 
that will give a good driving quality. Besides comfortable, a good suspension also 
can give us excellent steer handling. In order to produce a car with this specification, 
a lot of automotive engineers and vibrations engineers work hard doing research on 
car suspensions. And now they almost get the answer to that problem which is using 
five link suspension systems.  
Throughout this project the author will study and simulate on this five link 
suspensions type to know further about this technology and how it works. 
Furthermore, the author also ready to improve this five link suspension systems on 
the structural positions of the link of the suspensions. MATLAB is one of the 
software chosen by the author to do this study and simulations project.    
 
2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Modeling the suspension of an automobile is of interest for many automotive 
and vibrations engineers. Of importance for these engineers are the ride qualities of 
the vehicle traversing over broken roads and control of body motion.  When 
traveling over rough terrain, the vehicle exhibits bounce (up and down), pitch 
(rotation about the center of gravity along the vehicle's length) and roll (rotation 
about the center of gravity along the vehicle's width) motions.  For this project, the 
bounce and pitch motion of the car over rough roads are of interest and will be 





3.1. Final Year Project Objective 
The purpose of the project is to develop a framework, which will 
enhance students' skills in the process of applying knowledge, expanding 
thoughts, solving problems independently and presenting findings through 
minimum guidance and supervision. 
 
3.2. Project Objective 
There are five objectives that the author aim in this project and they 
are listed as below: 
a. To study the concept and mechanism of five link suspensions. 
b. To fomulate a mathematical model of five link suspensions  
c. To simulate five link suspension simuation using MATLAB 
d. To prove a critical problem of positining in five link suspension 
e. To list all the advantages and disadvantages of five link suspension 
 
4. Scope of Study 
In this project, the author has interest in studying the orientation and position 
of the linkages, road surface, velocity,  and  acelerations. The author also will doing 
research on fomulate the equations or mathematical model for five link suspension 
system and proceed  on using MATLAB to produce the simulations. Throughout this 
project the author will have some assumptions for the calculation and simulations 
which as below.  
1. Material of the strut bar are constant 
2. The model of car is a quater car model 
3. The link lenght are vary. 







Suspension is the term given to the system of springs, shock absorbers and 
linkages that connects a vehicle to its wheels. Suspension systems serve a dual 
purpose – contributing to the car's roadholding/handling and braking for good active 
safety and driving pleasure, and keeping vehicle occupants comfortable and 
reasonably well isolated from road noise, bumps, and vibrations,etc. These goals are 
generally at odds, so the tuning of suspensions involves finding the right 
compromise. It is important for the suspension to keep the road wheel in contact with 
the road surface as much as possible, because all the forces acting on the vehicle do 
so through the contact patches of the tyres. The suspension also protects the vehicle 
itself and any cargo or luggage from damage and wear. The design of front and rear 
suspension of a car may be different. 
 
1. SUSPENSION SYSTEMS 
 
Suspension system used in an automobile is a system mediating the interface 
between the vehicle andthe road, and their functions are related to a wide range of 
drivability such as handing ability, stability, comfortability and so forth (Dixon, 
1996). Since total optimization of such contents requires much of design freedom, a 
multi-link suspension system, that is  rincipally a parallel six-bar universal linkage, 
is getting installed to passenger cars, mainly to high-grade cars. On the other hands, 
such design freedom makes the design process for determining link geometry, etc. 
more complicated, and it is not so easy to design the suspension system with 
promising insights. This leadsthe necessity of a new generation of design 




2. FIVE LINK / MULTI LINK SUSPENSION 
 
The five-link suspension mechanism was first introduced by Deimler-Benz 
on their W201 andW124 series under the name ‘‘multilink suspension’’ (Fig. 1). 
Ever since hasbeen successfullyimplemented both in independent suspension 
systems and in rear axle guiding mechanisms bymany automobile manufacturers. 
Due to the larger number of design parameters, it has the capabilityof fulfilling better 
the complex kinematic and dynamic requirements imposed on suspensionsystems of 
today’s automobiles. It is however much more difficult to synthesize than anyther 
suspension mechanism, due to its general spatial configuration.In case of multilink 
front suspension, the design problem is even more complex due to the fact that the 
kingpin is a virtual one corresponding to the momentary screw axis of the wheel 
carrier performing the steering motion relative to the chassis. 
 
 
Figure 1: Five Link Suspension 
 
The rear independent wheel or axle guiding mechanism(s) are, in the sense of 
mechanism theory, spatial motion generators (also known as rigid body guidance 
mechanisms). Research on motion generators synthesis and analysis has been carried 
out on both abstract and applied mechanisms by many researchers in the past. A 
general formulation of the mechanism synthesis problem for path, function and rigid 
body guidance based on optimization techniques is proposed by Aviles et al.
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 According to the authors, a global error function to be minimized is defined 
as a weighted-sum of some local error functions, previously minimized with respect 
to the Cartesian coordinates of the “basic points” of the mechanism. The so-called 
basic points are the centers of the joints and the points of the links required to 
generate certain paths throughout the working range of the mechanism. Although the 
method is general in its formulation, the main disadvantage lays in the large number 
of variables required to define the objective function, as well as in not including the 
ground joint coordinates among the design parameters. 
 
3. MATLAB SIMULINK 
 
MATLAB is s software package for high performance numerical 
computation and visualization. It provides an interactive environtment with hundreds 
of built-in functions for technical computation, graphics, and animation. Also, it 
provides easy extensibility with its own high-level programming language. The 
name MATLAB stands for MATrix LABarotary. MATLAB has a number of add-on 
software module, calles toolboxes, that perform more specialized computations. 
Toolboxes deal with applications such as Symbolic computation, Statistics, Financial 
analysis, Image and Signal Processing, Control System design, Fuzzy logic, Neutral 
Networks, Wavelets, Simulink, and others. 
As aforementioned, Simulink is one of add-on for MATLAB. Simulink, 
developed by The MathWorks, is a tool for modeling, simulating and analyzing 
multidomain dynamic systems. Its primary interface is a graphical block 
diagramming tool and a customizable set of block libraries. It offers tight integration 
with the rest of the MATLAB environment and can either drive MATLAB or be 
scripted from it. Simulink is widely used in control theory and digital signal 





4. V-REALMS BUILDING 
 
V-Realm Builder is a flexible, graphically oriented tool for 3-D editing and is 
available for Windows operating systems only. It is a native VRML authoring tool 
that provides a convenient interface to the VRML syntax. Its primary file format is 
VRML. Its graphical interface (GUI) offers not only the graphical representation of a 
3-D scene and tools for interactive creation of graphical elements, but also a 









































1.2. Activity Detail 
1.2.1. Title Selection 
Students are required to select a title during the first two weeks on 
final year first semester. Some of the titles are already purposed by 
the lecturers. After selecting the title and the lecturer agreed to 
supervise the project, student required to write a proposal for the 
project to be approve by FYP Committee. After that, student can 
proceed with the project selected. 
 
1.2.2. Data Gathering 
The second step after selecting the title is data gathering part. In this 
part, all information, literature review, and data related to the project 
are gathered through books, journal, research paper, and internet. This 
will be included in preliminary report. 
 
1.2.3. Conceptual Understanding 
This part is related to the first objective of the project which is to 
study and understand the concept and mechanism of five link 
suspension systems. This will be the first result of the project. 
 
1.2.4. Develop mathematical Model 
From equation of motion and other equation related, all them being 
combined and simplified or derived to form desire equation. In this 
part, the author encountered lot of problem to formulate the equation. 
The author referred the journal [1] for the mathematical model part. 
 
1.2.5. Develop Quarter Car Model Simulation 
For simulation part, the author use MATLAB / Simulink as the 






1.2.6. Analyze Result 
After obtaining the simulation of quarter car model, the result graph 
of time versus bouncing amplitude is obtained. Back to the 
simulation, the author will change the parameters of the linkage to 
different value to get the best orientation and position of the linkage. 
The result also will be compared to the result from simulation of other 
type of suspension system. 
 
1.2.7. Conclusion 
Last part of the project is to conclude the project which is based on 
the objective of the project.  
 
1.3. Software Used 
1.3.1. MATLAB / Simulink 



























RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
1. FINDING ON FIVE LINK SUSPENSION SYSTEM 
Based on my further research there are many types of five link suspension 
system inplemented by various car manufacturer such as Audi, Mercedes Benz, 
BMW, and Honda. They design the five link suspension system based on how to 
arrange the link at the wheel and connect it to the body (chasis). It is because to put 
five link at the wheel will be crowded and it need a lots of space. So it is important 
to design the five linkage in perfect position. 
 
 
Figure 2: Multi-link suspension on BMW 1 Series Coupé – Picture Credited to BMW 
 
My second fiding is from Wikipedia that five link suspension system quite 
unique where it only allow the wheel move up and down and control the movement 
to right and left side during steering. Which means that there will be less movement 
to side of the wheel. Furthermore, the interesting part of five link suspension that as 
the spindle turns for steering, it alters the geometry of the suspension by apply torque 
to all four suspension arms. They have complex pivot systems designed to allow this 
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to happen. Car manufacturers claim that this system gives even better road-holding 
properties, because all the various joints make the suspension almost infinitely 
adjustable. 
 
     
Figure 3: Front Views – Movement Up and Down Figure 4: Top View – Movement to side 
 
To compare with three link suspension and four link suspension, five link 
suspension system is more stable in term of handling and steering the car. Below are 
the comparison of movement of the wheel between this three system.  
 
 
Figure 5: Comparison of wheel movement – Picture credited to Honda 
 
From my research, the main idea of my project is to study on the best arrangement of 
the linkage of five link suspension so that it will be very compact interm of space 





2. KINEMATIC ANALYSIS 
 
Figure 6: Five Link Suspension 
 
2.1. Position Problem 
 
The five-link suspension mechanism has six degrees-of-freedom, of which 
five are trivial rotationsof the connecting links around their own axes. 
Correspondingly, the position of the wheelcarrier can be specified using 
only one independent parameter viz the coordinate zN of the origin of the 
Nx’y’z’ reference frame relative to the central reference frame Oxyz. The 
remaining fiveparameters: coordinates xN, yN and angles α, β and γ that 
define the position and orientation of thewheel carrier can be determined by 




Describe the condition of the distance between joints Ai and Bi to remain 
constant during theworking range of the mechanism. In the above Eq. (5), 
the coordinates xBi, yBiand zBiare determinedby applying the following 







Where [Rβαγ]  is the transformation matrix that expresses the successive 
rotation of the wheel carrierrelative to 0xyz by the pitch angle β, yawangle α 




In the above equation [Rα,z] , [Rβ,y] and [Rγ,x] are the basic rotation matrices 
while cα=cosα,sα = sin α and so forth. 
For a given value of the independent parameter zN, the system of Eq. (5) in 
the unknowns α, β, γ, xN and yN can be very conveniently solved by 
minimizing the following objective function: 
 
 
In order to facilitate convergence, the starting point when minimizing F0 can 
be taken the positionof the wheel carrier (the same xN, yN and orientation 
angles α, β, andγ) imposed during synthesis forthe same zNj. Once the 
displacement problem of the wheel carrier is solved, the diagram of 
thewheel track, recessional wheel motion, camber, and toe angle alteration 






2.2. Linear Velocity and Acceleration Analysis 
 
The velocities of points Bi on the wheel carrier can be determined by 
differentiating once withrespect to time the equations of constraint (5). The 
number of unknowns thus emerging is 15, andtherefore 10 more equations 








Describe the condition that the wheel carrier is a rigid body. By 
differentiation these equationsonce with respect to time, a new independent 
parameter żN will emerge, which, the same as zNmust be specified as input 
during the numerical analysis.  
The coefficients of the system of linearequations in the 17 unknowns ?̇?𝑥Bi, 
?̇?𝑦Bi, żBi (i= 1 . . . 5), ?̇?𝑥N and ?̇?𝑦N used for velocity analysis are summarized in 
Table 1 (see appendix 1). 
 By differentiating with respect to time the equations used to solve the 
velocity problem, asecond system of linear equations in the unknowns 𝑥𝑥 ̈ Bi, 
ÿBi, z Bi (i= 1 . . . 5), 𝑥𝑥 ̈ N and ÿN will befurther obtained, the coefficients of 
which are given in Table 2 (see appendix 2). In this case zN, żN and z N will 









2.3. Angular Velocity and Acceleration Analysis 
 
The components of the angular-velocity vector (ωx, ωy, ωz) relative to 
the fixed reference frame 0xyz can be determined using the following 




Written for any two different points of the wheel carrier for which the 
linear velocity are known. The expressions of ωx, ωy, and ωzas derived from 
relation (11) are given in Eq.(A.1) in Appendix 3. 
The components of the angular-acceleration vector (εx, εy, εz) can be 
determined writing thefollowing equation, the same for two different points 




The expressions of εx, εy, andεz derived through analytical 
manipulations of relation (12) aresummarized in Eq.(A.2) in Appendix 3. 
Alternatively, the components of the angular accelerationcan be determined 









3. QUARTER CAR SIMULATION 
From research, the author have obtained the simulation for five link 
suspension system using MATLAB. This simulation is for quater car model and 
the parameter have not been changed by the author.  
Below are the simulation details shown in picture. 
 
 
Figure 7: Overall simulation model 
 
 
This is the overall model of the simulation. It consist of five connection to wheel 
carrier and one wheel. There are also the road surface selector, vehicle speed, 
shock graph, and force graph. This model taken from Reinhold von Schwerin 





3.1. Detail of the block 
 
 
Figure 8: Control Arm 1 Block 
 
This is the first control arm block where the control arm is jointed to the 
wheel carrier by normal joint shown by Spherical 1 block. Universal 1is 
where the connection of the contriol arm with body frame, Frame 1. 
 
 
Figure 9: Shock Absorber and Vehicle Speed block 
 
For control arm 5, beside connected to body frame and wheel carrier, it also 
connected to the shock  absorber. The other joint are the same as Control 
arm 1. There is also vehicle speed selector where we can change the speed 






Figure 10: Wheel Carrier with Wheel connected through revolute joint 
 
Wheel carrier connected to wheel where in the middle of the connection is 
Revolutewhere it shows that the wheel are spinning during the test. 
 
 
Figure 11: Road surface selector 
 
There are three type of road surface can be select which are Bumpy,  Flat, 







Figure 12: Shock absorber block detail 
 
Above is the shock absorber block detail where we can see the shock force 
block which is where we can get the shock on road graph. 
 
3.2. Initial Result Obtained 
 






Figure 14: Initial result of Bumpy road surface 
 
 
Figure 15: Initial result of Flat road surface 
 
For flat road surface, we can see that the setting time before the flat line achieve 
is approximately 1.25 sec. It is a very short time, and this show how five link 





4. SIMULATE WITH DIFFERENT LINK PARAMETERS 
 
In this simulation, we are using coordinate system (CS) as out tools to design 
the orientation of the linkage. The author will change the parameter by changing 
the CS of the linkage to make new design (orientation) of the suspension system. 
 
Below are the details to change the parameters. 
 
 
Figure 16: Control Arm 1 with Universal and Spherical joint 
 
For example, the author will change the coordinate of Frame 1 so that the 
length of control arm 1 will change with different orientation. Detail of block 
Frame 1 is as below: 
 
Figure 17: Frame 1 block parameters 
In these block parameters of Frame 1, the coordinate of the joint is [-64 413 
327] which is [x y z] respectively. We change the coordinate to [-94 433 337] 
that also will changer the length and position of the first arm.  
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After change the block parameters for Frame 1, and then we need to change the 
parameters of Universal1 Block as shown below: 
 
 
Figure 18: Universal 1 block parameters 
 
In this block, it shows that the base of the joint is connected to Frame1 and 
the follower is connected to Rod#1 which is Arm1. The rotation of the joint is 
constraint to the coordinate of frame and wheel carrier where bot connected to 






Figure 19: Universal joint 
 
The Universal block represents a composite joint with two rotational degrees 
of freedom (DOF) as two revolute primitives.A Joint block represents the 
relative degrees of freedom between two bodies, not the bodies themselves. For 
this joint the base and follower can be either. 
Now we can proceed to next step as follows. 
 
Figure 20: Detail of ControlArm1 block 
Figure 19 show the block diagram inside ControlArm1 block. Here we can 
found the Rod#1 block where it actually connected to the Universal1 block 
through Conn1 block. Through Conn2 block, the rod connected to Spherical1 
block which is another joint that connecting the rod to the wheel carrier. The 





Figure 21: Rod#1 block parameters 
Parameter that needs to change is CS1 value and it will be the same as 
coordinate that we put in Frame1 block. For spherical joint, we do not need to 
change anything because the coordinate are connected to the other side of the 
rode. In addition spherical joint are as follows: 
 




The Spherical block represents three rotational degrees of freedom at a single 
pivot point, a "ball-in-socket" joint. Two rotational DOF specify a directional 
axis, and a third rotational DOF specifies rotation about that directional axis. The 
sense of each rotational DOF is defined by the right-hand rule, and the three 
rotations together form a right-handed system. A spherical joint is one of the 
SimMechanics primitive joints, along with prismatic and revolute. 
 
After complete changing the entire necessary coordinate, and then we can run 
the simulation. Below is the result after changing the coordinate. For this result, 
the author use force graph as the result. In order to define it to displacement 
graph, we can use the analogy of relation between force and distance. The higher 
the force, it will result in higher in distance. For example for equation F=ma, 
where mass is constant and we measure the distance that can be achieve by the 
acceleration by five second then it make the time constant. So the higher the 
force, the higher the acceleration will be then this make distance higher because 
the time constant. Below are the result. 
 
 




From the result above, we can see that the maximum amplitude is lesser than the 
previous design and this give us a better conform. But it is different in sine wave 
road surface condition which is as follows. 
 
Figure 24: Result of Sine Wave road surface with different design 
From the result above, the maximum amplitude is higher than the precious 
design which shows that it is lesser comfort on sine wave road condition. Below 
is the result of flat road surface condition. 
 
Figure 25: Result of Flat road surface with different design 
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From the result of the shock force graph, we can see that the settling time is 
increased to approximately 1.65 second rather than the first one which is 1.25 
second. In addition, the magnitude of the bouncing force is much too higher than 
previous design that means this design is not acceptable because of the wheel 
already touch the car body. 
So this proves that the position problem of five link suspension is difficult to 
solve where we have a good result in bumpy road surface condition but it is 
worse when come to sine wave road surface and flat road surface condition. So 
only a few designs are acceptable to be used where we can have a good result in 
all three road surface. 




5.1.1. Multi-link suspension allows the auto designer the ability to 
incorporate both good ride quality and good car handling in the same 
vehicle. 
5.1.2. A multi-link suspension will allow the vehicle to flex more; this 
means simply that the suspension will be able to move more easily to 
conform to the varying angles of off road. 
5.1.3. Multi-link equipped vehicles are ideally suited for sports such as rock 
crawling and desert racing 
5.1.4. In its simplest form the multi-link suspension is orthogonal - that is, it 
is possible to alter one parameter in the suspension at a time, without 
affecting anything else 
5.2. Disadvantages 
5.2.1. Multilink suspension is costly and complex 
5.2.2. It is also difficult to tune the geometry without a full 3D computer 
aided design analysis 











Through the whole project period, the author has gone through the entire step 
in the project. All the result has been obtained at the end of this project. 
 
As a conclusion, it is proved that five link suspension systems is one of the 
best suspension systems which has very small settling time. It also proved that 
the position problem of five link suspension systems make five link suspension 
expensive in term of its design and it is very crucial and difficult to solve by 
simple calculation without a 3D simulation solutions. This show by putting a 
different value of the position will give a very different result. 
 
Lastly, the author would like to state that MATLAB / Simulink are very 




For future improvement and expand of this project, the author would like to give 
few recommendations as below: 
 
1. Produce more design of the linkage position. 
2. Compare the result with other suspension type with same condition 
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